TRUST YOUR HOME
TO TEMPRID FROM BAYER

BAYER ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
As a leading manufacturer of pest management
products, Bayer Environmental Science is focused
on creating innovative products that respond to the

With TEMPRID, you get more than better
pest-stopping power, including:
•

Faster control of unwanted pests, including some
that other leading products can’t control

• The comfort of knowing you can stay in your home –
before, during and after treatment
• Higher satisfaction and the need for fewer follow-up
visits to re-address pest problems
• Reduction in the amount of product required for
maximum pest control each year

challenges faced by pest management
professionals, enhancing healthy living conditions and

Temprid™ SC
Insecticide

improving quality of life.
For more information,
visit www.BackedbyBayer.com.

protecting tomorrow, today
“Protecting Tomorrow, Today” (PTT) defines Bayer’s
contribution to global sustainability. Bayer recognizes
the importance of responsibility for our planet. We
are commited to developing products that deliver
superior results in balance with consideration for our

• The ability to successfully stop pests outside before
they make their way indoors

environment.

• The support and trust that come with being Backed
by Bayer, a name families have trusted for more than
150 years

Unsurpassed Ant Control
and One-of-a-Kind Home
Perimeter Protection.
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THE TEMPRID ADVANTAGE

THE SCIENCE BEHIND TEMPRID

an unbeatable combination

Temprid is a pest control solution that was designed

Your decision to work with a pest management

specifically with the homeowner’s expectations of

professional (PMP) is an important one for you and

fast, dependable, long-lasting control of ants and

your family, just as your PMP’s product choice is

other perimeter pests in mind.

important to his/her business and the quality of
service he/she can provide.

unsurpassed ant control

Temprid SC Insecticide from Bayer Environmental

Temprid controls ants on contact and also targets

Science is the one solution your PMP needs to

insects like aphids, scales and mealybugs

tackle the most common unwanted pests

that produce honeydew, the food source ants

that invade your home, such as ants, spiders,

prefer most.

cockroaches and more.
Eliminating the food source is critical to long-term
Temprid delivers unsurpassed ant control and

control. Ants won’t build a colony in areas where

one-of-a-kind home perimeter protection. Its

they can’t sustain themselves, their queen, and

unbeatable combination of speed of control and

their young.

reliable, long-term residual guarantees that Temprid
will keep working for you long after it’s applied.

one-of-a-kind home
perimeter protection

And Temprid is Backed by Bayer,™ which means
you can rest assured that the company you’ve

Your PMP can customize the right perimeter

trusted for more than 150 years stands behind

treatment plan to protect you and your family

its performance.

from pests before they make their way indoors.

BETTER PROTECTION, HIGHER
SATISFACTION
Temprid outperforms the leading competitors when
it comes to controlling the pests that homeowners
face most often.

Real-world trials show:
•

With Temprid, your PMP can stop unwanted pests

and occasional invaders faster than the

before they enter your home.
Temprid not only stops pests that live on the

Temprid controls ants, household pests
leading product.

•

Homeowners whose properties are treated with

surface, but also targets soil-tunneling pests that

Temprid for ant infestations can expect a high

live and breed underground. It also works quickly

level of satisfaction with the results.

to eliminate pests that may impact human health,
including spiders, ticks, and cockroaches.

•

Temprid delivers better, more reliable
control of spider infestations longer than the
leading product.

